
 

ABOLITIONISTA! 
Patch Requirements 

Part 1:  
Read ABOLITIONISTA! #GoodGirlGone Comics THEN Attend one of the Saving Jane 
#GoodGirlGone workshops either in person or virtually found on the Girl Scout Event Calendar 
OR Attend the Good Girl Gone Peer to Peer teaching workshop to learn how to teach others 
about Abolitionista!  

•Please contact bailey.howard@savingjane.org to book a workshop or visit https://
www.savingjane.org/workshop to learn more. 

Part 2: 
Choose 4 of these 6 education activities to do with your troop.  
 

• Talk with your Local Police force or Fire Station to learn about prevention programs and 
community outreach in your area. 

• Discuss safe internet practice across social media platforms 
and chat rooms and create a post promoting safe 
boundaries using the #savingjane and #goodgirlgone 
and tag Saving Jane on Instagram: @savingjaneorg and 
Twitter: @SavingJaneOrg 

• Take a self-defense class. (Any self-defense class you may 
have already taken can be applied as well) 

•  Research a sub-type of modern-day slavery and give a 4 to 6-
minute oral report to the girls in your troop. Be sure to 
include statistics on race, age, gender or nationality, as well 
as organizations throughout the world that utilize these 
practices AND the organizations that help rescue victims 
and rehabilitate survivors of modern-day slavery.  

• Together with your troop and troop leader review the Abolitionista Bill of Rights (found 
on the back inside cover of the #GoodGirlGone Comicbook or page 44 in the PDF 
version), THEN discuss what boundaries you might have that keep you feeling safe. 

• Hold a round table with your troop AND (if possible) other girl scouts in your area 
addressing the following questions: 

- What is a predator and how do the characters in the comic identify them? 
- What is a recruitment conversation? What is grooming behavior? How can you 

identify the signs that someone exhibiting recruitment or grooming behavior? 
- What are two ways that Moon and Zoe deal with the predators that come up against? 
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-Who should you go to for help if you are worried about yourself or a friend? 
-How can we be more aware of suspect behavior? What do we do when we are 
in a scary situation like Zoe’s? 

Part 3: 
Choose 3 of the 5 advocacy activities to promote awareness. 

• Create and share your own Abolitionista comic book. Make sure to include 
strong characters just like Zoe and Moon. 

•  Contact criminal and social justice programs in your area and how they can help you 
educate others on human trafficking prevention OR local youth resources, like teen 
group homes, safe place centers and youth outreach programs. Think about what you 
learn from these programs that could help Zoe and Moon. 

•  Using everything you have learned from the workshop and your activities from Part 1, 
teach your own workshop to another troop so they can learn how they can be 
Abolitionistas just like Moon in ABOLITIONISTA! #GoodGirlGone. 

•  Be a supportive friend like Moon and use your social media presence to show your 
followers how they can work to prevent human trafficking and child abductions. Your 
voice is powerful when you use it to help others, you can be an advocate too. 

- Some examples could be to share information learned in the workshop, promote 
local and national programs such as the National Human Trafficking Hotline, or 
follow celebrity advocates like Rebecca Bender (who you learned about in the 
workshop) 

•  Explore the social justice realms of Instagram, Facebook, Reddit, Twitter, and TikTok to 
expand your knowledge about the issues you face as young women in a digital world. 
Share a post that supports a cause that protects women from trafficking or shelters 
them after they have escaped bad situations. 

- Consider sharing your final projects with Saving Jane via social media or email. 


